Redesigned Online Services Tips

The new portal design is based on the redesign currently in progress for www.sonoma.edu and most SSU sites.

Go to login.sonoma.edu to login with your Seawolf ID.

Each service has a clickable tile button linking to the service.

Click the info button to expand the info block and find help links.

Expanding the Handy Tools info block reveals links to all the CGIs you have access to on tools.sonoma.edu.

Announcements are dismissable. Need to look at a current announcement you already dismissed? – Expand the Current Announcements info block.

Click the Customize button to rearrange the the service tiles. You can drag and drop, or use your keyboard to tab to and reorder each tile. Click Save to save your preferred order.

The portal uses responsive design - it will resize to fit mobile devices.

Problems? Let Us Know
If you run into any issues using Online Services, contact the IT Help Desk. If you run into a design problem, please take a screenshot and email it to web.office@sonoma.edu. Please include:

- your browser and version
- a description of the problem
- steps to reproduce.